Freedom of Information Request

Reference Number: EPUT.FOI.18.580
Date Received: May 2018

*Note to Applicant: As of 1 April 2017, North Essex Partnership University NHS Foundation Trust (NEP) and South Essex Partnership University NHS Foundation Trust (SEPT) merged to form one new organisation known as Essex Partnership University NHS Foundation Trust (EPUT).

Information Requested:

Wherever possible, please provide the name and the version number of all systems:

1. PAS
   N/A

2. EPR
   Mobius (Fortrus), SystmOne (TPP), Paris (Civica)

3. Radiology Information System
   N/A

4. PACS
   N/A

5. Do they use NHS Mail
   Yes

6. Other email solutions
   In house system being phased out in June 2018

7. Clinical Noting
   See EPR above

8. Operating Systems By Desktop and By Server
   Desktop – Windows 7 and Windows 10 - Tim

9. Anti-Virus Vendor
   Sophos

10. Clinical Decision Support Systems
    N/A

11. Other key clinical systems
    N/A

12. If you know your current EPR level, or CMI score please can you include this as well and any supporting information
    N/A